
ALLIANCE DIRECTORY. W. C. T. U. COLUMN. The Iowa Steam Feed
Cooker.

Themot practical, most con-

venient, most economical, mid
in every war the BUST STEAM
FEED COOK Kit MADE. A
glance at the construction of it
is enough to convince any man
that it is far superior to any
other. For descriptive circu-
lars and prices apply to N. F.
SPE-tR- , Omaha. Neb., or MAR- -

.Jlk

Notice of Annual Meeting.
To all officers and members of Subordi-

nate Alliances in Nebraska Greeting:
The annual meeting of the Nebraska

State Farmers' Alliance will meet at
Grand Island, commencing Tuesday,
January 7th, 1890.

The basis of representation as pro-
vided in Section 2, Article 1, of consti-
tution, is one delegate for each Subor-
dinate Alliance and one delegate .for
each twenty members or major fraction

PREPARE FOR WINTER!
j A Complete Assortment of

CLOTHING, FANCY GOODS,

HATS, TRUNKS, &c, AT
Baker Clothing House, 1125 O St.

PRICES BED ROOK. GIVE US A CALL.

ENCOURAGING TO MOTHERS.
The following is from the venerable

Professor Clark, who wrote the famous
Grammar. He gave a brief address be-

fore the Monroe county. New York, W.
C. T. U. convention, in which he said:
"My mother brought up her five boys
in a tavern. Her husband would sell
liquor, and while "customers' (and hard
ones at that) were carousing in the bar
room, she in the nursery pre'ached
'righteousness, temperance and judg-
ment to come.' One of her sons became
a senator of the Empire state. She urged
him to stand by his principles in his
high station; he did so, and brought in
the Clark Bill similar in its provisions
to the Maine law. It was adopted, but
Govenor Seymour vetoed it. My broth-
er was then made candidate for gov-
ernor to beat Seymour, and he did it.
My mother's boys weie staunch for
temperance. Do not be discouraged,
women of Monroe; your boys will help
you to free America from the drink-bondag- e;

the day is not far off." Union
Signal. .

SUBSCRIBE FOR

ALLIAHCnn IP
1 MB

TI FARMERS'
00 ;

Magnificent Premium Offer!
: oo

In order to compensate our friends for their aid in extending tho circulation of The
Alliance we make the following UN PitECEDENTEDLY LIBERAL OFFERS of Premiums: ,

History of the Johnstown Flood.
Illustrated. 450 pages. Cloth binding, elegant print. RETAIL PRICE $1,50. We will send

The Alliance one Year and this book, post-pai- for $1,75. Or, wo will Bend the book for
Sever new names for one year at one dollar.

Magner's Farmers' Encyclopedia.
Profusely Illustrated. Beautifully bound in muslin and gilt. CM) pifges. This is a wcW-uno-

Standard work. It embraces a lull compendium of veterinary knowledge in all
branches of farm husbandry, and n vast amount of information which should be in every
farmers' family. RETAIL PRICE $2,75. We will send this book, post-pai- and The Alliance
One Year for $2,60. Or, we will send the book for twelve new names at one dollar.

Stanley's Wonderful Adventures in Africa.
Profusely Illustrated. Beautiful muslin and gilt binding. G87 pages. This is a bock of

absorbing interest, and no one will regret its purchase even at much moro than our price.
RETAIL PRICE $3,75. We will send this book, post-pai- d, and The Alliance one year for $3,75.

Or, we will send the book for twelve new names at one dollar.
We are enabled to make these unparalleled offers because of wholesale contracts mad

with jobbers.

Labor and Capital, by Edward Kellogg.
This work should be read by every man'who is interested in the financial problem. We

will send a copy, post-pai- d, to every subscriber for The Alliance at $1.00 per year.

Club Terms with the Omaha Weekly Bee:
We will send The Alliance and tho Weekly Uee with Premium, one year, for $2.50.
Or, The Alliance and the Weekly llee without Pre mium, one year, for $1.75.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS
For our Lady Friends. s

PTLK CREPE SHAWL, 5 inches squuiv iusiiie of fringe, which is 3 knot 5 inches deep.
Thi is a very beautiful and drossy shoulder emiwl. Colors, black, cream, pink, cardinal,
light blue and Iciik n. Wo will send The Alliance one ye Mud this shawl post-pai- d for
$3.75. Or, we wil send Ihe chawl for fourteen new names at $1.00 a year.

CHINA SILK SHAWL,
With heavy all over hand embroidery; si.e inside of friiifre 'Mi inches square, with

heavy G'i inch silk fringe. A very rich and dressy shawl. Colors, old goUl, pearl, cream, iink,
white, light blue and cardinal. We will send The Alliaxci: one year and tho above shawl
po-t-pai- d for "57.25. Or, we will s';nd the shawl for 32 new names at one dollar a year.

Persons competing for these premiums and failinyr to obtain, cnoiurh name to Mvura
them, will receive our regular cash commission, viz: we send live papers one year for f4.00.

Our Lady friends can easily obtain these beautiful shawls by spending a portion of their
ti.sure ur for The Alliance. address,

Alliance Publishing Co., Lincoln, Neb.
Money sent by bank draft, Express or Post Office order, or Registered

Letters at our risk. Stamps and Postal Notes at risk of sender.

thereof
The rapid growth of the Alliance in

the state the past year, and the vital
questions that will come before this

meeting, make it one of great import-
ance, and it is therefore expected that
every Alliance in Nebraska will be
represented.

Alliances that are in arrears for dues
should send in quarterly report before
January 1st to entitle them to repre-
sentation in this meeting. Credentials
should be promptly made out and for-

warded to the state secretary without
delay so that arrangements can be made
to provide hotel accommodations for all
who attend.

lleduced rates w ill be secured on all
railioads. In purchasing tickets take
receipt of your local agent showing that
one full fare has been paid. These
certificates when signed bv the state
secretary will entitle the holder to re-

turn at one third fare
Delegates present will cast the full

vote their Alliance is entitled to; no
proxies will be admitted.

Fraternally,
J. M. Thompson, Sec'y.

Our Coal Supply.
We clip the following from an able

paper on1 the question, by Edward 1

Jackson, published in the North Amer-
ican lleview. It is a scientific view of
one of the economic questions of the
age. lie says:

Time was when the carbon and hy-

drogen, which form practically the
whole of our supply of fuel and the
principal part of our food, were ino-
rganicno more capable of sustaining
combustion or animal life (if we except
certain microscopic forms which de-

compose carbonic acid) than granite or
slate. For vegetable life, however, the
supply of food was at its maximum.
Vegetable life came, generated in some
unknown way by the solar energy which
poured through the atmosphere, and
the heat energy which penetrated the
earth's crust from within. Through the
unimaginable ages of the carboniferous
period a gigantic Horn fell on the rich
atmosphere, assimilating its carbon and
hydrogen, and thereby setting free its
oxygen, until it could sustain its animal
life, at first in the lowest, then success-ivel- v

in the higher forms. This gi-

gantic flora, with its enormous poten-
tial energy of chemical separation from
oxygen an energy derived chielly from
the solar energy of that period, easily
admitted and tenaciously retained by
the atmosphere is now stored up m
the earth as fuel for the future genera
tions of our race. Future, I say, for
tremendous as the annual consumption
of coal, petroleum and natural gas for a
generation has been, ve have as yet
only begun upon titer great store.
Hitherto Mother Earth has been able

supply nei cunuieu neeus iry ey
peiiuiDg net current income. n mis
latter day, lioweverytheir demands have
multiplied so rapidly that she has been
obliged to draw upon the capital stored
up during the long ages of her maiden-- 1

hood.
How long will tliat capital last at the

ten.ible rate at wlich W. lmve hvHn to
squander it? Is her children's prodi

.
gafity actually maicing ner poorer, or

shl: tjie power to nullify the ef
lects ot their extravagance, and ire j

hr diminisliins resources due only to
the decreasing energy of her natural
supporter and protector, the sun?

However prodigal man may be in his
use of earth s treasures, he can never
annihilate me :itom ()f her substance or
transport it beyond her domain.

i

In his wasteful" consumption
of fuel, he is only restoring its ele- -

, .1 ... - , ,
iineius u mm pniuev.u cuniu- -

!t. as constituents chiellv of the
aerial and aqueous oceans which sor--

round our globe It follows, then, that
the more rapid the combustion, the
richer becomes

.
the atmosphere' in its

ttll:1;M :iml f ,.w,fau,tt
growth. If it were possible lor that
period, so often predicted, to arrive,

NEBRASKA STATE ALLIANCE.
John H. Towers, Cornoll.

vn-t- r n Moent, James Clark. Wabash.
ecre;;f. rer, J . M. Thompson, Lincoln

Lecturer, M. M. Case, Creighton.
ii utJV(J Committee: J. Burrows Filloy;iJ. Allen, Wabash; Alien Boot, Omaha:

ry, Hansen; W. M. oray, North Loup.

I st Office at Lincoln, Neb., June 18, l8sn.
t

I hereby certify thntTuE Alli ance, a weeks-' y ne.wspaper published at this place, has beendetermined by the Third Assistant Post Ma-ster General to be a publication entitled to
-- admission in the mails at the pound rate of
c'pofrtujre.'and entry of it as such is accordinglymaU' upon the books of this office. Validwhile the character of the publication re-:na- nt

unchanged. Albert Watkins.
Postmaster.

THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
This department is conducted by the Secre-.- t

ary of the State Alliance to whom all com-
munications in relation to Alliance work,short articles upon various subjects of inter- -

t to the Alliance etc., Khould be addressed.
Write plain and only on one side of the paper.
Sign what you cLVse to your articles but
tend us your name always.!

Letter from J. li. Osier.
( i kant, Xkij.; Deo. lii, 1B80.

Alliance: Our present
social system is just the opposite to the
kivvs of the universe and the plan of na-

ture. Throw the planets out of their
orbits and send them living through
.space, crashing against each other, the
smaller ones falling before the larger,
and you would have a very good illus-

tration of our present system on a
larger scale. What has brought about
.this state of affairs? Nothing but arti-
ficial man-mad- e laws prompted by greed
and selfishness contrary to the laws of
(Jod and nature. There is a class of men
in this world who would if it were in

'.their power appropriate all the bread in
the world, pile it up in a pile, then stop
the seasons in their rotation until they
could extort all the wealth from the in-

habitants, then perhaps sit down on the
pi!e and cry for the moon. Xapoleon
was one of this class and thev did about
the right thing with him. There is an-

other class afflicted with this klepto-
mania whose weakness consists in ap-

propriating worthless trinkets and trash
and piling them up. Society has always
stood in holy horror of this class, and
always adopts speedy measures to pro-

tect themselves from them, while they
have been making the former class rul-

ers over them. Rut a change is taking
place in public sentiment, i'eople are
beginning to see that the appropriating
of the wealth of the producer by a non-pti'dnci- ng

class has a tendency to dis-

courage industry; is driving men out of
honorable legitimate labor, and enticing
them into unknown paths of specula-
tion, gambling and other means of ex-

torting Hie earnings from their fellow-me- n.

( )ur laws must be so reconstruct-
ed as to leave the producer of wealth
the possession of wealth. That will in-

vite them into the fields of industry in-

stead of driving them from them. The
, application of steam and electricity to

navigation, transportation and labor
saving machinery is a powerful agency
either for the benefit or detriment of
the masses. If controlled by the Xa-

poleon class our history is shoit. This
class . with these agencies can destroy i

nation; and governments in a very lim-

ited !race of time compared to the
downfall of ancient nations. Will the
people of the United States protect
themselves from this destroying ele
"ment aiul thus avert the impending!
calamity? "Eternal vigilance is the
price of liberty." J. 1. Oslkk.

For whom sl'sill ve vote.
AliAPAllOK. Dec. 9, l.SS!).

...4 4i. ......i nere is an oppoi uum, mm uir
ventitfn at Grand Island next month to
simnlifv the nroblem. "for whom shall
we vote." by electing or appointing a..... , . ..
comrmueeon icg.Manun u..ij "
shall be. to receive and arrange facts j

bearing on some of the most flagrant
evils which we endure, notably: Usury.
the extoi t.nate charges at the South ,

Omaha stock yards, who on one item.
vi- - hav. make a profit of S19.."0on every ;

-

u.lil tn hmnpi-;- : the excessive- -n'n ii
.. ... . i
ireigm una ..uwvi
their refusal to furnish ears for Alliance
shipments as readily as for the mid- -

,nn-m:- ur etc T.pt. Ihe committee :u- -

range the lacts gathered on those ques--

lions, oral l bills remedying tneevns ami
publish the same in The Alliance.
All the. societies in the state can then
have an opportunity to discuss them,
not as democrats or partisan-?.- , but as

When the party conventions
arc hcld.both republican and democrat- -

ic. have these bills indorsed by the
platforms, let the nominees pledge
themselves publicly to support ana vote
for these bills, and to light any change
or amendment to them. Then no mat-

ter whether a democrat or a republican
is elected the farmers will have a

representative. The local press will
.a hi us in these measures of redress
when we show them it is our will.

Yours, W.E. A.
, j

From Hansen Xeb. j

Editor Alliance: The Farmers'
Alliance ve Association of
this place has passed the lirst mile-ston- e

in its existence. The iirst annual re-

port shows that m spite of all the op-

position brought to bear on us. together
with the hard times of the past season,
ve have come out even financially, and

have a whole year's experience to our
credit. About thirty shares of the stock
have not been taken out, and several
others have made but one payment, yet
we enter the second year's business with
blighter prospects than ever, and all are
encouraged witii the outlook.

Sincerely yours,
W. I. IIuxtap.le, Sec.

When the New-York- er goes to see the
world's fair at Chicago, he will have a
chance tosee an opera house that knocks
the stocking off of anything that New-Yor- k

can show.

Edited by Mrs. S. C. O. Uptox. of Lincoln,
Neb., of the Nebraska Woman's Christian

Temperance Union.

The editor of The Alliance places the re-

sponsibility of this column in the care of the
above editor.

The triple alliance oi the W. C. T. U.,
the Prohibition party, and the Good

Templars, for the purpose" of
in the coming amendment cam-

paign, is announced, and hailed with
joy by those who hope and work for the
cause.

Their address to friends of the
amendment announces that the Nation-
al organization which they are auxil-

iary representatives will do all in their
power to make Nebraska the national
battle-groun- d to fight out the battle be-

tween the home and the high-licen- se

delusion and snare. They recommend
that each organization secure funds in
its own way, and that in all meetings
in the interest of the amendment they
co-oper- in bearing the burden and
expense.

They promise to soon furnish an ac-

credited list of speakers both State
and National representing each of the
three organizations, and these speakers
are to be chosen from among those ca-

pable of doing the highest class' of ser-

vice. A call is made for the people to
intilize all local speakers, and make the
school-house- s ring with debates, essays
and speeches during the coming con-

flict Temperance people are advised to
enlist the press and pulpit as far as pos-

sible, and appeal is made for as abun-

dant financial aid as temperance men
and women can consistently make for
the cause.

There has been some criticism on the
position of the great evangelist regard-
ing prohibition. The following pub-
lished last week in The New Ilepublic,
shows plainly that lie is right in princi-
ple whatever we may think of his poli-

cy.
1 noticed in your last issue a quota-

tion from D. L. Moody on the Prohibi-
tion. On Oct. 19th 1 addresssed Mr.
Moody in the following manner, which
he answed over his own signature, as
follows:

1st. "Are you in favor of the com-

plete Prohibition of the liquor traffic
and saloon in our Nation?"

Ans. "I am.'"
:M. "Do you believe it is right in the

sight, of God to grant license for the
sale of intoxicating liquors?"

Ans. "I do not."
od. Do you think there is any other

attitude except that of uncompromising
hostility toward the Liquor traffic, for
the true follower of Christ?"

Ans. "I do not."
4th. "Are you in sympathy with the

Prohibition party method of disposing
of the traffic?"

Ans. "Let all temperance men hold
together, and if either party put up a
rum man, all go on the other side."

5 h. "Do you think it is right for a
Christian to identify himself with any
political party that is not in uncom-

promising hostility to the saloon.-- "

Ans. "Go for the best men at all
times."

I have these answers in Mr. Moody's
own handwriting and over his own sig-
nature, as before stated, under date of
Oct. 25th, 1889. 'While his reply to
questions four and five may not quite
suit us all, still they show just where
he stands on the subject.

Geo. C. Terwilliger.
AVayne, Neb., Nov. 2(, 1S89.

The Lincoln W. C. T. U. enjoyed
last wpek the services of Miss Jennie
t, mith, National Superintendent of
work for Railroad Men. She held a
meeting among the employes of the
railroads at noon, met with the union
in the afternoon, letting them feel the
uplifting inlluence of her own rich
spiritual experience, as she told of her
years of helpless suffering with disease,
and he marvellous healing, when in
answer to prayer she was enabled to
rise from her couch and walk, though
for sixteen years she had not stood upon
her feet. Miss Smith has a pleasant,

j wholsame apperance and a manner tree
from cant, that at once inspires eonfi- -

deuce. She is very popular among rail-

road men. with whom she labors con-

stantly.

The State Journal annouuees the ar-

rival in Lincoln of the Hon. Richard
.i.llTV llVn. LIIV ItLlIU lH (Lllfl 11I1W IV 111

'

for reform is in progress let all lovers of
humanity join forces to secure victory.

All reformers are but branches of one
great army, and the thrill of sympathy
and the substantial aid should go forth i

to those who are in the thick of the
light, whether they be on the right, left
or center.

The New Kepublic announces that it
is not the president of the Senate this
time, but our Senator Paddock who has
opened a new hotel with a saloon in it
running at full blast.

The hotel is located at Beatrice, and
Editor Hardy seems to intimate that
the papers that hav e been whitewashing
the vice-Presiden- t's record may have
an unlimited supply of that kind of
work to do, and it is well to give them
practice.

Seyen-tenths-- of the crimes of this coun-

try are traceable to the liquor traffic;
shall this deluge of crime continue, or
will law-abidi- ng citizens as soon as op-

portunity offers vote to prohibit the
importation, manufacture and sale of
the liquor which causes it?

A nation's honor does not consist in
"far Hashing lances, trumpets courage-
ous of sound, galloping squadrons, or
rocking armadas,1' but righteous laws
administered within her borders, black,
white, red, or yellowy; 'and christain
dealing with other and; feaker nations.

Selected.

TIN STB AM FEED COOKKKCU., canning,Iowa. 2n0

W. Jemtett Henderson, J. 1. Henderson,
McCredie. Mo. Fulton, Mo.

W. Jewitt Henderson & Co.
nHKF.PHS AND SHIP- -

PURE BRED
Ui-NAS- the
ilar strains.

Pigs furnished In pairs
and trios not'akin. Prices

the very lowest Personal inspection invited
andeonespondence solicited 2tSm3

f Price List of Oils to Allances.
150 test, medium white coal oil, 115 cents.
150 " prime " " 10U
175 " Y.L. " " " 13

74 ' stove gasoline " HH
These oils in barrel lots. The best

harness oil in either one or five gallon
cans, 70 cents per gallon. Pure Neat's
foot oil in one to five gallon cans, 60
cents per gallon. In barrel lots, 30
cents per gallon. Axle grease, thirty-si-x

boxes in case, $1.83.
Allen Hoot, State Agent. .

Wm. Daily & Co.
LIVE STOCK

1Oil IfITclian ts
Cattle, Hogs, Sheep

and Horses.
CASH ADVANCES OX CONSIGN-

MENTS.
ROOM 34, Exchange Building,

CJniox Stock Yards, South Omaha.
References; Ask your Hankers. IStf

J. C. McBRIDE H. S. BELL.

McBRIDE & BELL
DEALERS IN

Real Estate,
Loanand Insurance
Office, 107 S. 11th St.,

Basement,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Ag-ent- for M. K. & Trust Co. nouses Built
on Uu time. Debt cancelled in case of
Death. Anything' to trade let us know of it.

BEATRICE

WORKS- -

CHA'S HEIDHART, Proprietor.
618 EAST COURT STREET, N. E. OF

POST OFFICE.
Esta.tDlisli.ecd. 1868.MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS,

HEAD-STONE- TABLETS, VAULTS,
SARCOPHAGI, & CEMETERY

WORK OF ALL K I NDS. 20tf
Branch Yards, Brownville and Rock Port, Mo.

j. jyc. K,OBiisrso3sr,
Kenesaav, Adams County, Nebr.

Breeder and Shipper of Recorded Poland
China Hoks. Choice Breeding Stock for
sale. Write for wants. Mention The Alliance.

ITICE TO MILLERS

For Sale or Rent,
A Roller Flouring mill with water

power, one mile from Lincoln.
A. J. SAWYER

GREAT-WESTERN-FEE- O -- STEAM tffT

LARGE
9 li

FIRE-BO- X, li3 FEET LONG

J . ENTIRELY jJL Ml

Great Western Feed Steame
AND TANK HEATER

Cooks one to three lmrrels feed at one filling.Fire box surrounded with water on top and
sides. Any kind of fuel. Easily man ajred and
cleaned as a box stove. Send tor Circulars.
Agents wanted. 1JOVEE H. M. IX)..

bmlb Tama, Iowa.

X J. THORP & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Rubber Stamps, Seals,
Stencils, Badges and

Baggage Checks
if Kvery Inscription. Established 1880.
as: s. nth St., LINCOLN, NEU.

AURORA, KANE CO., 111.,
IMPORTER aSD breeder of

Cleveland and Shire Horses.
300 YOUNG AND VIGOROUS STALLIONS AND MARES,

OP CHOICEST BREEDING NOW ON HAND.
LARGE IMPORTATION RECENTLY ARRIVED.

I will make special prices and liberal terms to parties buying before winter.
Iligh-Bre- d Holstein-Friesia- n Cattle. Deep Milking Strains at Low Prices.

OM PAPER.

Ida

PRICES FOR YOUR

Chicng o. Mention The Alliauce

ANTI-TRUS- T

SU GARS.
In our effort to b independent of the Trust

we have gotten some sujMir, nice bright yellow
like the old-fashion- Plantation, Clarified.
They really have more sweetening quality
than the Retlned White. WILL YOU HELP
THIS MOVEMENT to get ahead or the Trust
Packed in Line a bags of about KM'i lbs. Price

.,T." per bag.
WE HAVE NO AGENTS.

Write for full Catalogue. Sent I'lee.

H. R. EAGLE & Co. ,

Farmers Wholesale
Supply House,

S WAJJASII AVENUE, CHICAGO.

W. D. NICHOLS
GENERAL DEALER LN

ZFLoslI Estate,ii:atrici:, xicd.
Have some Pine Bargains in Improved

l'arnis.
Lots For Sale in Every Addition in the City.

OFFICE, WCi COURT ST. TELE. KJ. mt

JONES, HE PAYS THE FREIGHT.
5-T- WACON SCALES, ?CO.

ESAU BCS fZT
' 'r , rVfisht Paid.

Warranted for & Years j

Agent Wanted, fiend for Terms.
FARMERS l2&

Bara and Warehouse ftralr.
TONES OF BINGHAMT0N. Binghamton.N.T.

A NEW PREMIUM.

LOOKING BACKWARD.

We have made arrangements to fur-

nish our patrons with that wonderful
book of Edward, Bellamy, Looking
Backward, as a premium. All who wish
this book can get it in this manner at
about one-ha- lf the retail price. Every
person interested in progress and re-

form, and every student of the social
problems which nowr claim so large a
share of public attention, should read
this book. The sale it is having is al-

most unprecdented. Since the phenom-
enal sale of Uncle Tom's Cabin no book
has had so wide a sale.

We will send The Alliance one

year, and a copy of Looking Hack ward,
post-paid.- in paper covers, for 31 -3. Or,
we will send the book for two new sub-

scribers at $1.00. Or, we will send the
book post-pai- d, for 50 cts.

Furnas County Meeting of Dec. 14.

Cambridge, Nei;., Dec. 16, 1889.

Editor Alliance: Furnas County
held a meeting in Ilendley on the 14th

inst., and Elected the following Off-

icers, to-wi- t:

For president, Bro. A. d'Allemand;
vise-preside- nt, Sister II. S. Williamson;
secretary, C. B. Bachelder; treasurer,
L. P. Hanning; Lecturer, J. A. Bris-to- w:

chaplain, W. R. Case: door-keepe- r,

A. B, Wolfe; Sergeant-at-arm- s,
.
Abe

Shellenburger. J CZD

Delegates were present fromf fifteen
Sub-Allianc- es, and with the number we
were favored with the presence of Sis-

ters Case, Payne, Shellenburger and
Williamson. All present were much
interested in the Alliance cause, and de
termined to do all in their power for the
advancement of the work.Cj The follow
ing resolution was offered by Bro. S. if.
Bryan, and unanimously adopted: j.

Resolved, 1 hat as The Alliance is
the Official paper of the Farmers'Alli-
ance we will give ourfinancial'Support
by Subscribing, and using our best en-deav- ers

to get others to Subscribe for it.
We further

Resolve, That wejeonsider it anin- -

sult to every member of the Alliance for
any paper to speak of our officers and
leaders in a disrespectful manner.

We further declare that our Motto
shall be: An injury to one is the concern
of all. Fraternally,

C. B. Bachelder,
Sec. of County Alliance.

Custer Co. Farmers Institute.
Broken Bow, Neb., Dec. 11. 18sn.

Editor Alliance:
.The Farmers' Institute of Custer

county, under the auspices of the Agri-
cultural Fair Association, opened yes-

terday in good shape. A good attend-
ance through the day, and last night
every seat in the large opera hall tilled.
Professor Nicholson, of the University,
read a splendid paper upon the subject
of Agricultural Chemistry. Rev. Beebe,
of this city, delivered tine address
subject, Ethics of the farm. Farmers
are in attendance from all parts of this
banner county of Alliances, and farm-
ers of Nebraska can fully understand
that the farmers of Custer county mean
business whether Alliance men or not.
Mr. T. 1). Beam, president of the asso-

ciation, deserves great credit for his un-

tiring efforts to make these meetings a
success. Present from abroad: l'rof.
Nicholson, Prof. Kingsley. H. E. Heath
of the Nebraska Farmer, and Prof. Bas-set- t,

of Gibbon, Neb. The musicians of
the city render valuable aid as sweet
singers in Israel, and enliven our meet-

ings to the .satisfaction of all.
Yours &c,

W. F. Wrkjiit.

Meeting ofAdams Co. Farmers' Alliance.
Adams Co. Farmers" Alliance will

meet in Juniata Neb. on Saturday, Dec.
2S, 1889, at 10 a. m., for the purpose of

electing otlicers for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of any other
business that may come before the
meeting. Let there be a good turn out.
Business of great importance to the
Order will come up in this meeting.

All members in good standing are
entitled to seats. By order

Francis Phillips. Pres,
II. B. McGaw, Sec. and Treas.

Senator Allison was always a tariff
reformer until Jim Blaine and the allied
trusts compelled a convention of their
own tools to commit the republican
party to the enormity of free whiskey
and taxed blankets.

Members shipping stock to Allen
Boot, care of Bell & Co., Omaha, will
get all there is in it. Give the agentnotice when shipped. Mr. Root is state
agent for the Alliance. AY. R. Bennett
& Co. will sell groceries, etc., to the
Alliance at jobber's rates.Send all orders
to Allen Root. Shipments of vegetables,fraits or poultry, should be billed to
Mr. Root, care of Bowman, Williams &
Howe's, Omaha.

When answering: Advertisements mention The Allianck.

OBTAIN CHICAGO

The way to do this is to ship yourButter, Kjrjrs. Poultry. Veal. Hay. finiin. Wool. Hidetea ni. Hi worn Corn, Green and Dried Fruits. Vegetables, or anything- - you have, to us. Tin
hci mat you may nave neon seinnjr i nese arrieies at home lor years is no reason that youliould continue to do so if you can find a better m-- kct. We make a specialty of receivinir

diipmenlsdirect from FARMERS AND PRODUCERS. and probably have the hiiyest trade inids way ul airy liouso in this market. Whilst you are looking- around for the cheapest mar-ket in which to buy your poods and thus economizing in tha", way, it will certainly pay youto jrive some attention to the best and most profitable r." of disixisinir of vour niiwlnci. w
invite oorrcsnnndenee l'rnn I X 1 l V1 1 1I A I.S A 1 .1 .r x tpq ci iin ..n i ...
who desire to ship their produce to this market. If requested, wo will send vou free ofihnrjre our daily market report, shipping directions and such information as will be of scr-nc- eto you if you contemplate shipping. Let us hear from you.

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 1 74 S. WATER, ST., CHICAGO.

IIEFEREN JE-- . --Metropolitan Nation Bank,

gity warn ill
IMPROVED DURING l or Corn and Cobs, Feed and Table Meal. It

Grinds finer, runs lighter, is more durable than any mill on the market.
Also Manufacturers of Hand & Self-Dum- p Hay Rakes, Cultivators, Com

st,imP the state 111 favor otlhe Pi'ohibi-th- e
tory amendment.

This is as it should be: when a battle
Shellers, Post-Hol- e Diggers. Send for Catalogue before buying. Agents Wanted in Unoccu-
pied Territory. 3ml8J SPRINOFIKIiD IMPLEMENT Co., Springfield, O.

.. ...... .ww i.ky i........ I . . I .i LI I If II I I II li I I II II I I II II I T . ..i . .

or less, of fossil fuels now stored up in
'

earth's coal bins, shall have been
consumed, the atmosphere will simply j

have returned to its primeval condition
that which preceded the carboniferous
period. The only essential diflerenee,
thereore, which will mark the two re-

mote geologic periods, the past and the
future, will be due to whatever reduc-
tion w ill have taken place in the sun's
energy. But whether that condition is
destined ever to' return to earth or not.
one thing is certain: it will not be
through human instrumentality. Ages
before its arrival the percentage of car-
bonic acid in the atmosphere will have
passed the point possible to the contin-
uance of human life. If not through
human agency, then how is it to come?
Certainly not by any of the processes
now in operation. The percentage of
carbonic acid in the atmosphere does
not materially vary. This tact means
simply that somewhere on the earth's
surface, vegetation is taking up the
enormous surplus of carbonic acid con-

stantly pouring forth from our millions
of furnaces, and thus restoring it to the
form of available, fuel. The weight that
is constantly sinking, is thus being con-

stantly relit' ted. by the daily conversion
of solar to vital energy. Only some
stuperfdous convulsion of nature, like
those dreamed of by John of Patmos
and Lord. Byron, in which "the ele-

ments shall melt with ferrent heat,"'
can undo the work of the carboniferous
ages some tremenduous upheaval in
which the subterranean stores of fuel
shall at once be laid bare and given over
to the devouring oxygen. Then would
a new cycle begin, another carboniferous
era, in which the store houses would be
again slowly rilled for future genera-
tions of men. Again and again might
the cycle return, until the diminishing
energy of the sun should fail to uplift
the fallen weight, to reorganize the

GEO. A. BELL. T. C. SHELLEY.
C. W. McCOY. S. '. McCOV.

GEO. A. BELL, II oo Salesman.

BELL & Co.
(Successors to McCoy Bios.)

Live Stock Commission

Merchants.
Room :)9 Exchange Building. Casli Advances

on Consignments.
REFERENCES ASIC YOUR BANK.

Union- Stock Yards, South Omaha,
Nebuaska. tf23

H. C. STOLL,
k ! T BREEDER OF

tfiThe Most Improved Breeds ofcm
Poland China, Chester White, Small Yorkshire
and Esex Hogs. Satisfaction guaranteed in
all cases. P. O. Address. BEATRICE "- -'

ASD INSTITUTE OF rESMASSIIIP.
Shorthand, and Typewriting, I tho Unt and largest
College in the West. 600 8tutlenU tn attendance last
year. Students prepared for business In from :t to 0
months. Exporlonced faculty. Persoual Instruction.
.Beautiful illustrated catalogue, college Journals, and
specimeus of sent free by utldrefwlntf

LILLIBRIDUK & ROOSE, Lincoln, Neb.


